
PRECISION, SAFETY, CONTROL.



PULSE
Pulse is the console designed for the 
most demanding permanent makeup, 
paramedical dermopigmentation, 
tricological micropigmentation, 
derma needling, and artistic tattoo 
professionals. 

The most distinguished experts in the 
industry have tested and contributed 
to the development of Pulse, a system 
designed to ensure full control 
and absolute performances of the 
dermopigmentation process and the 
utmost safety for both the client and 
professional.

PULSE IS THE TOTAL SOLUTION FOR 
THE PROFESSIONAL:

PARAMEDICAL DERMOPIGMENTATION

TRICOLOGICAL MICROPIGMENTATION

DERMANEEDLING

ARTISTIC TATTOO



Pulse improves the work experience 
thanks to its simplicity of use and 
setting. The console has a luminous 
screen and touch-screen practical 
and intuitive. 
 
A technologically advanced 
software with 5 proposed 
treatment programs, within 
which it is possible to infinitely 
adjust the power and speed of 
the beat for each application of 
dermopigmentation.

DIGITAL
SPEED PULSE

EXTEND
YOUR
STYLE



Pulse’s revolutionary technology eliminates the 
problem of electrical impedance associated with 
traditional devices.

Experience a new sensation of power and 
maximum control, for works which are almost 
painless, minimal skin lesions and maximum 
pigment deposit after only one session.

LIMITLESS POWER 
AND PERFORMANCE



Clinita Pulse is equipped with two power ports 
for configuring two completely independent 
handpieces, considerably reducing setting-up time 
during treatment and enabling a combination of 
techniques. A single device for a wide range of 
applications: from the most delicate permanent 
makeup, to the most complex artistic tattoo or 
reconstructive medical treatment. 

DOUBLE
PULSE CONTROL



CLEANING
Digital glass touch-screen display mounted 
on a single unit made of aeronautical 
aluminium alloy, which is satin polished, 
lightweight, easy to clean and resistant to 
corrosion and oxidation.

CLEANING

WARRANTY
3 years limited warranty.
We offer warranty extension programs on the 
dermographer and the console up to 3 years; 
this is the proof of the extreme reliability and 
robustness of the Clinita device.

ENGINEERED IN ITALY
Pulse is the result of a proudly Italian concept 
and design.



HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND EXTREME COMFORT.



PERPETUAL 
GRIP

I-SAFE
An extremely professional device which caters to the 
needs of both the most demanding professionals and 
those looking for a user-friendly device to develop and 
improve their performance.

Medical device.
The only dermographer for permanent makeup, 
corrective and artistic tattoos that meets the 
requirements for certification as a medical device.



The only completely autoclavable 
dermographer with a rotative-propulsive 

movement to guarantee maximum sterility.

Patented Cam “PERPETUAL GRIP”, avoiding 
the power losses of traditional cams. NO 
flickers, MORE stability, NO vibrations, MORE 
precision.

Eccentric made of medical autolubricant 
material resistant to the most extreme 
solicitations, acoustic insulation of the 

transmission shaft, last generation motor 
in continuous cycle, are some of the 

solutions that make Clinita’s handpieces 
the most silent on the market.

Special mechanism for infinitesimal needle 
output settings. Quick hooking system for 

Clinita needle cartridges.

The innovative design of the handpiece 
transmission, the calibrated needle 
excursion, allow treatments in the absence 
of pain, avoiding the possible application 
of analgesics. This allows less stress on 
the skin, absence of bleeding, better color 
retention with a considerable reduction in 
healing times.

The patented “Screw-In” docking system 
engine handpiece is sterilizable and 

autoclavable, hermetically isolating the 
engine from any risk of contamination.

Why use BRUSH-LESS ENGINES? A power to 
weight ratio that’s up to six times better 
than traditional “brushed” devices; full 
power at all RPM.

AUTOCLAVEABLE PERPETUAL GRIP

NOISELESS

PRATICAL

PAINLESS
SCREW-IN

LATEST GENERATION 
BRUSH-LESS MOTOR



POWERFUL
HEART

I-ONE
Pen dermographer for Permanent Make-Up, 
Trichoological Pigmentation and Microneedling 
operated with needle cartridges

Powerful heart.
5W power Maxon micro-motor, no vibrations and low 
noise.

The lightest.
The smallest, lightest handpiece ever.



Dermographer equipped with a special 
membrane on the transmission shaft which 
completely insulates the pen and prevents 

contamination with the needle or cartridge. 

Special mechanism for infinitesimal 
needle output settings. Quick hooking 

system for Clinita needle cartridges.

The machine software has special 
calibration settings enabling MICRO 
NEEDLING execution with the utmost 
precision and highest performance. This 
Dermographer requires two needles 
specifically conceived for micro needling, 
one with nanotechnology.

The handle is comfortable, ergonomic 
and designed for the ideal grip, but thick 
enough to avoid occupational diseases. 
The perfect balance prevents hand 
fatigue even after multiple hours of work.Specific program developed for 

Trichological Pigmentation

SAFE

PRATICAL

DERMANEEDLING

COMFORTABLE

TRICOLOGICAL
MICROPIGMENTATION



I-PROFI
I-Profi supports professionals in the early stages of 
their career while enabling experienced operators to 
be creative and customize their work.

PERFORMANCE
COMFORT



High power and beat speed per minute 
(maximum 25,000 rpm). Accurate

and almost painless results make I-Profi 
ideal for very delicate skin.

Special mechanism for infinitesimal 
needle output settings.
Quick hooking system for Clinita needle 
cartridges.

The handle is comfortable, ergonomic 
and designed for the ideal grip, but thick 
enough to avoid occupational diseases. 
The perfect balance prevents hand fatigue 
even after multiple hours of work.

The very light handpiece is equipped with a 
ring with infinitesimal control that enables 

operators to keep the needle’s output 
stable and precise for extremely accurate 
work and operators’ comfort even during 

long sessions.

PERFORMANCE

PRATICAL

COMFORTABLE

PRECISION



Via Le Canevare, 30 - Treviso 
31100 (TV) - Italy 

+39.0422.485556 - office@clinita.it


